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1 - Jasmine's beging

“He’s so cute.” Sirius yelped excitedly in the st mungo’s room
“He is a she.” Lilly replied softly to Sirius as she handed the little bundle over to him
“A she, what’s her name?” Sirius asked as he looked into the little baby’s eyes
“Jasmine, I don’t know about her last name though” Lilly replied with a questioning voice as she gazed
around the room
“Lilly we already went throw this remember, I can’t look after her I’ve got to do a job for the order”
Sirius complained passing back Jasmine carefully “and besides I won’t make a good dad”
“Well, I spouse me and James could look after her for a while” Lilly stuttered “that’s if you want” she
continued looking down at the ring on her finger that James had given her a week before and losing
track of the conversation as she thought of the week before when James had proposed to her and then
suddenly getting shocked back into time she heard Sirius say
“Lilly are you ok Lilly oh thank Merlin your ok, like I was just saying of corse you two could have her”
Sirius said looking back at Jasmine “for a while.” he added hastily remembering what Lilly had said
moments before while messily blushing back his long black, messy hair and then taking out of his pocket
a silver locket witch had been bewitched to have pink flowers fly out when opened “I was going to give
this to my cosen for a her birthday present but I think Jasmine deserves it more and Bellatrix would kill
me if I gave it to her.”
And with that they said there good byes and Sirius left the room and with no glance back Lilly was left in
total silence expect for the one or two people snoring.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
3 years later
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sirius carelessly flicked throw the mail he had just received and finally when he found the one he had
been searching for he sat back down on his bed and opened it inside was the long expected letter from
Lilly and 3 photos he put the photos on the bed beside him and started to read through the letter.
Dear Sirius
I am sorry for the long wait but with you-know-who around its been hard for people to live freely and also
all mail is getting cheeked so I sent this from the ministry so there was some complications there to any
way on a much more happy basis Harry loves the toy broomstick and Jasmine love’s ‘my fist spells’
book and toy wand you got her they are there favourite Christmas present by far as you can see in the
photos James has a hard time trying to keep up with Harry and I have a really hard time making sure
Jasmine doesn’t blow anything up although she’s started using accio now and I think she got that off
me. Ok well I’ve got to go have a lovely Christmas. From Lilly and James Potter
As he put down the letter he had a look at the photos there was one of a little boy wising backwards and
forwards with a man following behind witch Sirius knew was James, the next was of a young girl who
Sirius guessed was Jasmine who was pointing a toy wand at a vase and shouting “expelliarmus” and
the vase was pushed back, the 3rd and the biggest photo was of Lilly holding Harry in her arms smiling
while she rocked back and forth while James was grinning widely whist spinning Jasmine around and
around with her hair trailed behind her as he put them back down he was thinking about how Jasmine
was copping spells Lilly was using made him laugh.



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
“Lilly it’s him get Jasmine and Harry and go I’ll try ho…..”James screamed too Lilly as he was struck
down by voldemort’s killing curse, Lilly respecting what James had said ran into Harry’s room were
Jasmine and Harry were playing with the toy broom “Jasmine hide behind the crib and stay there ok”
said Lilly as she slammed the door closed and started screaming “not Harry please, not my baby.” She
screamed as she struggled to hold the door shut
“Stand aside girl or I’ll shall kill you” came a snake like voice “avada kedavra” voldemort continued as
a green flash came from the newly opened door and as Lilly fell to the ground
Voldemort walked in
“Accio wand” screamed jasmine as she pointed it to the man who had just walked in
“HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA” Voldemort laughed as he drew his own wand again “put it down girly and
stand aside I want the boy not you” he continued as he flicked his wand at Jasmine signalling for her to
move.
“Avada kedavra” screamed jasmine as she stepped backwards in front of Harry and looked over at her
mother who hadn’t stirred yet
“Well it looks as if we have a cleaver one now doesn’t it” said Voldemort as he moved closer to
Jasmine “you might be of some use to me girl” he added as he disarmed jasmine and rolled up her left
dress sleave and as he placed his wand against her skin a black mark appeared on her arm “Bellatrix
take her to the Malfoys they are to raise her, tell lucius that she is to learn the three curses”
___________________________
5 years later
___________________________

“IMPERIO”Jasmine screamed at Lucius “dam I missed” she added in a wispier
“Come on Jasmine mean it, you have to mean it for it to work just think of people trying to hurt you,
trying to take your mothers wand away” Lucius said in a voice that made a shiver run down Jasmines
spine and put a smile on Lucius’s face
“I hate you too” Jasmine whispered under her breath as she got ready to try again “imperio” jasmine
whispered so faintly so that Lucius couldn’t hear and that a small tickling sensation rushed down
jasmine’s arm. “Yes” she thought “I got him finally, ok lets see,”
“Give me your wand” she demanded as she stepped around the corner and Lucius started to walk
towards her “S-stop there, and throw your wand to me, good ok lets see, do the chicken dance” jasmine
tried to say with a strait face but was laughing so hard at the sight of Lucius acting like a chicken “ok
how do you go back to normal.”
“A-im-how what ever you think the person dose now if you don’t mind the lesson is over for today.”
Lucius said sounding like he had just been made to dance in front of the minister of magic
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
 Dear Dairy
Lucius made me do the Imperio curse today and I had a little laugh out of that, you should have seen the
look on his face when he realised that I had made him do the chicken dance (a muggle dance that is
really weird). And offcourse Draco got on my last nerve like he always dose, let me tell you something I
put a spider in his bed tonight and I cant wait to find out what happens offcourse I’ll get in trouble but its
worth it I mean the little brats always pulling my hair and saying that I will never make a good witch

“What are you doing” Draco asked as he came stopping into the room
“well im trying to have a life, although im selling some brains so if you want one I can sell it to you
for…GET OUT OF MY ROOM” Jasmine said as she drew out her wand “you know your dad taught me



the imperio curse and iv been meaning to try it out on someone” she added with a small smile
“You can’t dad told you that you cant use them on me” Draco added backing out of the door with a
worried look on his face
“Ok then Draco if you go away ill by you some lollies tomorrow when I go to the muggle shops ok” she
added putting her mothers wand away
“ok, but you have to bye me lots of bertie box every favour beans” he shouted as he ran down the hall
“ok were was I, oh I remember” said Jasmine as she realised what she was doing before
, ok sorry diary Draco just burst in now where were we, well lets just say iv got to by draco some lollies
but ill just sneak some out off my secret stash and slip it into his bed with the spider, Guess what I heard
about this school called Hogwarts and I hope that when im older I get to go, only 3 years, I had anther
one of those dreams about the mark I got on my arm, I can only remember a few people and that there
was a flash of green.
Well that’s all for today got to go Jasmine.
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